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Chapter 7 

Structural characterisation of hyperbranched 
polyesteramides: MS11 and the origin of species 

Four synthetic hyperbranched polyesteramides were analysed with 

electrospray ionisation Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass 

spectrometry. The polymers were polycondensation products of the trifunctional 

di-isopropanolamine (D) and difunctional anhydrides (X) of succinic acid, glutaric 

acid, 1,2-cyclohexane dicarboxylic acid and phthalic acid. The most intense 

oligomer series observed was X„D„+1 containing di-isopropanolamine endgroups 

as expected from the polycondensation conditions. A series of oligomers X„Dn+1-

H20 was observed as well, which can have its origin in the polymerisation process 

or alternatively could result from in-source fragmentation ofX„D„+i. Breakdown 

diagrams of the protonated parent ions X3D4 and additional MS" (n=1,2,3) 

measurements gave insight in the fragmentation behaviour of the polymers. Three 

main fragmentation pathways have been observed for all polymers of which the 

loss ofH20 to oxazolonium ions has the lowest appearance energy followed by the 

rearrangement of the amide and ester bonds also leading to oxazolonium ions. The 

loss of a second H20 to allylic or morpholine endgroups has the highest 

appearance energy. MS3 experiments demonstrated that the presence of oligomers 

X„Dn+]-H20 can be attributed to the polymerisation process. Most probably an 

allylic endgroup has formed from one of the alcohol endgroups. The formation of 

allylic endgroups partly terminates the polymerisation reaction and results in a 

change of the composition of the molecular weight distribution and decrease of the 

number average molecular weight compared with theoretical polymerisation 

models. 

7.1. Introduction 

Soft ionisation techniques for synthetic polymer characterisation like 

matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionisation (MALDI) and electrospray ionisation 
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(ESI) have become widely used in mass spectrometry mainly because intact 
. j • j , , • , 4,20,51,64,77,1% 

protonated or catiomsed molecular ions are generated. Most studies 
concern linear polymers, although some branched polymers have been successfully 

95,138,139,141,143 J 

analysed. An example of a recent mass spectrometric study of a 

branched polymer concerns a hyperbranched polyesteramide synthesised by the 

polycondensation of the trifunctional di-isopropanolamine (D) ~' and the 

difunctional 1,2-cyclohexane dicarboxylic acid anhydride (C). " Extensive in-

source decay was observed for ions generated by field desoiption (FD) and 

MALDI for this particular branched polymer. These fragments appear in the 

spectra as CnDn+m-H20 (m=0-2) ions. Metastable decay of the parent ion without a 

collision gas was also observed for the MALDI generated ions. This resulted in the 

rearrangement of the amide and ester bonds to oxazolonium ions, which appear in 

the spectra as C„Dn+m-H20 (m=0-l) ions. For ESI generated ions, the intensity of 

the oligomeric ions CnDn+m-H20 (m=0-l) relative to the intensity of the intact 

molecular ions C„Dn+m (m=0-l) was lowest. It was however not possible to 

determine whether the low intensity ions CnDn+m-H20 (m=0-2) were generated in 

the ESI source or during the polymerisation reaction. The ions observed in ESI can 

hence have a mixed origin that cannot be distinguished exclusively by the 

determination of their m/z values. 

From a polymer synthesis point of view, it is important to know whether 

the CnDn+m-H20 (m=0-2) series is formed in the polymerisation reaction or by in-

source fragmentation upon ESI. The generation of this oligomer series 

C„Dn+m-H20 (m=0-2) during the polymerisation implies that some of the functional 

groups of the oligomers have terminated by allylic endgroup formation which 

influences the molecular weight distribution. The origin of the oligomer C3D4-H20 

has been determined using MS" studies. First, the fragmentation behaviour of the 

protonated oligomer C3D4 was studied by energy resolved MS2 collisionally 

activated dissociation experiments. The information obtained from this study is 

used to inteipret MS experiments, which are necessary to determine the origin of 

the oligomer C3D4-H20. This study has been performed for four hyperbranched 

polyesteramides, which were synthesised by the polycondensation of an excess of 

the trifunctional di-isopropanolamine and the difunctional anhydrides of succinic 

acid, glutaric acid, 1,2-cyclohexane dicarboxylic acid and phthalic acid. 
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7.2. Methods and materials 

7.2.1. ESIFT-ICR MS analysis 

The analyses were performed with a modified FT-ICR MS (Bruker-
Spectrospin APEX 7.0e, Fällanden, Switzerland). The cell was an in house 
constructed open cell. The system is described in chapter 2. Pulsed gas trapping 
with Argon at PAr=5.2T0~6mbar for 2 seconds was used to enhance trapping of the 
ions in the open cell. On-resonance excitation collisionally activated dissociation in 
the ICR cell was used to activate the parent ions generated by electrospray 
ionisation. Argon was used as collision gas (PAr=5.2T0"6 mbar). The geometry 
factor a of the open cell necessary for the calculation of the excitation potentials 
on the excitation electrodes was estimated to be 2.26 based on a comparison 
between room temperature breakdown diagrams of several peptides measured with 
the Infinity cell and the open cell. The peak-to-peak voltage of the RF excitation 
signal was 17.6 V in all CAD experiments. The procedure followed for the 
construction of breakdown diagrams and calculation of the laboratory frame 

181 

kinetic energy Ekin,iab has been described in chapter 2 by equation (2.10). For the 
energy resolved experiments, three scans were summed at each collision energy. 

7.2.2. Hyper branched' polyesteramides 

The hyperbranched polyesteramides used in this study are 
polycondensation products of the trifunctional di-isopropanolamine (D) and a 
difunctional dicarboxylic acid anhydride provided by DSM (Geleen, the 

230 

Netherlands). The difunctional dicarboxylic acid anhydrides used in the 
polymerisations are succinic acid anhydride (S), glutaric acid anhydride (G), 
phthalic acid anhydride (P) and 1,2-cyclohexane dicarboxylic acid anhydride (C). 
Figure 7.1 shows the structures of these monomers. 

A dynamic equilibrium exists between the ester and amide bond formed 
during the polymerisation as shown in figure 7.2. This equilibrium results in the 
polymerisation of a mixture of AB2 and ABB' monomers where A represents the 

2.134,232 

acid group, B the hydroxyl and B' the amine. The polycondensation 
proceeds via oxazolonium ions. The desired pathway (A) is presented in figure 7.3 
where a carboxylic acid group reacts with an oxazolonium ion (AB2 type of 
polymerisation). Mainly alternating XnDn+i oligomers are formed although 

95 
alternating cyclic oligomers XnDn have also been observed. X is a diacid and D 
the di-isopropanolamine. The oxazolonium ion can react with the amine group as 
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well as shown in figure 7.3 pathway B. These reactions result in a bond between 

two di-isopropanolamine groups via a tertiary amine and lead to oligomers XnDn+2, 

XnDn+3, . . . . These oligomers contain defects of the alternating polymer structure 

(ABB' type of polymerisation). The synthesis is described in more detail by van 
23 1 

Benthem et al. for 1,2-cyclohexane dicarboxylic acid anhydride. The other 
polymers were synthesised in a similar manner . 

OH cr o o 
Diisopropanolamine (D) 1,2-Cyclohexane dicarboxylic acid anhydride (C) 

o- o ^ o 
o 0 0 

Succinic acid anhydride (S) Phthalic acid anhydride (P) 

o o o 
Glutaric acid anhydride (G) 

Figure 7.1 Structure of the di- and trifunctional monomers used in the synthesis 

of the hyperbranched poly ester amides. 

OH 

O 

HN 

OH 

Figure 7.2 Dynamic equilibrium between amide and ester bond. 

The products of the polycondensation reactions of the anhydrides of 

succinic acid, glutaric acid, phthalic acid and 1,2-cyclohexane dicarboxylic acid 

have a designed number average molecular weights of 1200, 1200, 1000 and 925 
231 ° ' ' 

respectively. The electrospray ionisation solutions consist of 74:24:2 Methanol 

(Merck, Darmstadt, Germany):H20:HAc (Biosolve, Valkenswaard, the 
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Netherlands) in which approximately 300 ug/ml of the hyperbranched polymers is 

dissolved. 

H O - A A^OH 

+H+ 

-H,0 

P) 

B 

A 

eft 

0 

'1 
A~OH 

OH OH 

Figure 7.3 Poly condensation of trifunctional di-isopropanolamine and 
difunctional 1,2-cyclohexane dicarboxylic acid proceeds viaAB2 (A) and ABB' (B) 
type of polymerisation. 

7.3. Results and discussion 

The hyperbranched polyesteramides were all produced by the same 
synthetic route, in which the trifunctional monomer di-isopropanolamine (D) was 
added in excess to the dicarboxylic acid anhydride. The notation used to denote the 
dicarboxylic acid anhydrides is S, G, C and P for the anhydrides of succinic acid, 
glutaric acid, 1,2-cyclohexane dicarboxylic acid and phfhalic acid, respectively. 
Figure 7.4 shows the mass spectrum of the phthalic acid based polymer. The 
spectrum reveals the presence of a series of protonated and sodiated 
polyesteramide oligomers, although sodium salts were not added to the spray 
solution. Endgroup analysis with linear regression (see also chapter 4) shows that 
the most intense oligomers PnDn+i and PnD„+2, contain di-isopropanolamine 
endgroups. The n denotes the number of monomers in a given oligomer. Cyclic 
oligomers PnDn were also observed. The oligomer series PnDn+2 are formed by the 
reaction of an oxazolonium ion, created in the polymerisation reaction, with an 
amine. The polymerisation conditions were chosen such that the concentration of 
amine groups during the polymerisation was low and the concentration of PnDn+2 
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in the final polymer was lower than the concentration of PnD„+i. The oligomer 

series observed in the mass spectra of the other hyperbranched polyesteramides are 

very similar to figure 7.4 (spectra not shown). 

Series of oligomers PnDn+1-H20, PnDn+2-H20 and PnDn-H20 have been 

observed for all polymers. The ions may be molecular ions of oligomers formed in 

the polymerisation process or may be due to fragmentation in the mass 

spectrometer as a result of internal energy uptake in the ion source, ion transport 

section or ion trap. It is known from the literature, however, that the 1,2-

cyclohexane dicarboxylic acid anhydride based polymer undergoes metastable 

fragmentation for MALDI generated ions. Whether similar processes are possible 

during ESI is not known and is the aim of the research described in this chapter. 

The most important fragmentation pathways of the hyperbranched 

polyesteramides and the energetics involved were studied by MS" of the protonated 

oligomers containing three diacid anhydrides and four di-isopropanolamines (S3D4, 

G3D4, C3D4 and P3D4). The insight obtained from these experiments was used to 

determine whether the oligomers P3D4-H20, S3D4-H20, G3D4-H20 and C3D4-H20 

have their origin in the polymerisation process or result from mass spectrometric 

fragmentation. 

[P3D4]H + 

+ 

x 
O 
X + 
Q '-3 

PH 

[ P 4 D 5
1 H + 

is^J 

[P3D4]H + 

[P3D4]Na+ 

JuJJJ^. 
900 910 920 930 940 

[ P 5 D 6 ] H + m/z 

[W]"[PÄ H+ 

tyi,ilill..,,ql,,.,..,m.-.L,.,. .J, . W ^ V -
500 750 1000 1250 1500 1750 2000 2250 

m/z 

Figure 7.4 ESI FT-ICR MS mass spectrum of the phthalic acid based 

hyperbranched poly esteramide. 
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7.3.1. Theglutaric acid anhydride based polymer 

Only the loss of H20 from [G3D4]
H+ (m/z 821) is observed at a relatively 

low laboratory frame collision energy (Ekin.iab) of 32 eV (spectrum not shown). The 
notation [G3D4]

H+ is used in stead of the more conventional [G3D4+H]+ notation 
because this allows to distinguish protonated ions from oxazolonium ions (see 
further). The proposed mechanism for H20 loss is the intramolecular transfer of the 
proton to one of the OH endgroups, which results in the loss of H20 and the 
formation of an oxazolonium ion as shown in scheme 7.1. Note that the positive 
charge of the parent ion is a proton. The positive charge becomes a quaternary 
ammonium ion stabilised by oxazolonium ion formation for the fragment ion. In 
figure 7.5 the MS/MS spectrum obtained at a higher collision energy (Ekm,iab= 209 
eV) is shown. Ten fragments are observed. Ions resulting from the loss of two 
water molecules are of low abundance and cannot be explained by the formation of 
two oxazolonium ions, since the parent ion is charged by only one proton. Ions due 
to the loss of the second water molecule possibly originate from another OH 
endgroup on the parent ion leading to an allylic or 2,6-dimethyl morpholine 
endgroup. 

Q H 
OH 

R 

-H,0 
— • 

H2 
OH 

Scheme 7.1 Intramolecular transfer of the proton to one of the OH endgroups 
resulting in the loss ofH20 and the formation of an oxazolonium ion. 
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Figure 7.5 MS/MS apecfrww o / / G j D ^ at relatively high collision enen 

Ekin,iab= 209 eV. The ~ symbols denote electronic noise. 

Two mechanisms are proposed by Muscat and coworkers95 that explain the 

unimolecular rearrangement of the amide and ester bonds. The rearrangement of 

the amide and ester bonds are shown for the glutaric acid based polyesteramide in 

schemes 7.2 and 7.3, respectively. Most fragments observed in figure 7.5 can be 

explained by these mechanisms. Stable oxazolonium ions, denoted by the addition 

ofoxl, are formed due to the rearrangement of the amide or the ester bond e[G2D3-

H 2 o r , b[G2D2-H20r+, c[GD2-H20r+ and b[GD-H20]»+. Rearrangements of the 
amide and ester bonds are denoted by b and e superscripts, respectively. The b 

notation that indicates the rearrangement of the amide has its origin in the peptide 

literature where such b ions are very common. The nomenclature is also introduced 

forpolyesteramides although the structure of these molecules is very different from 

peptides. A series of fragments is observed that is due to oxazolonium ion 

formation followed by an additional H 2 0 loss. This results in the singly charged 

fragments J [ G 2 D 3 - 2 H 2 0 r + , b[G2D2-2H20]0X+, e[GD2-2H20]0X+ and 

[GD-2H20]OXT. These fragments cannot be explained by the loss of a water 

molecule by oxazolonium ion formation and subsequent rearrangement according 

to one of the two mechanisms shown in schemes 7.2 and 7.3, because the charge 

state is one. It is therefore more probable that an ester or amide bond is rearranged 

to an oxazolonium ion followed by the loss of H 2 0 from one of the endgroups to 

an allylic endgroup. 
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\ 
,o ci 

HO 
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HO O 
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o 9 ? 

N-

Scheme 7.2 Unimolecular rearrangement of the amide bond. 

Note that only one fragment is observed as oxazolonium ion during the 
rearrangements and the other one is always a neutral fragment. This is usually not 
observed for molecular ions of polyesters with only ester bonds nor for peptides 
containing only amide bonds, where the intensity in the MS/MS spectrum depends 

b J 234-236 

on the proton or cation affinity of the fragments. 
OH 

HO 0H*0 
0 0 > 

N—^ Y - N 

OH 

t°=f> 
.0 0<Jr 

Ü; 

o o 
N—f >=N 

+ 0=\ /tr-
OW 0 

Scheme 7.3 Unimolecular rearrangement of the ester bond. 
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The MS/MS spectrum at EkmJab=32 eV is very different from the MS/MS 
spectrum at Ekin>lab=209 eV. Therefore the energy dependence of the dissociation of 
the parent ion is studied to gain insight in the relative strengths of the amide and 
ester bonds in the protonated polyesteramide oligomer. The collision energy 
dependence of the fragmentation process is studied by constructing the breakdown 
diagram for the parent ion and fragments as shown in figure 7.6a. The survival 
yield of the parent ion and the most intense fragments due to rearrangements of the 
ester and amide bonds, e[G2D3-H20]ox+, b[G2D2-H20]ox+, c[GD2-H20]ox+, b[GD-
H20]ox+ and ions due to the loss of H20 are plotted as a function of the laboratory 
frame collision energy Ekin,Iab. The survival yield of the parent ion is defined as the 
intensity of the parent ion divided by the sum of the intensities of the parent ion 
and all fragments. To obtain the survival yield of the fragments, the intensity of a 
particular fragment is divided by the sum of the parent ion and all fragment ions. 
Although only five fragment ions are shown in figure 7.6a, all fragments observed 
have been used in the calculation of the survival yield. The reproducibility of the 
survival yield of the parent ion was about 5%. Fragments with an m/z of lower than 
107 are not detected, but could influence the breakdown diagram. 

Figure 7.6a clearly demonstrates that the lowest energetic fragmentation 
pathway is the loss of H20, which has an appearance energy of EkmJab=~32 eV. 
The breakdown diagram shows that the fragments due to rearrangement of the 
amide and ester bonds do not appear at the same collision energies. The lines in the 
figure are used to guide the eyes. Rearrangements of the ester bonds, fragments 
c[G2D3-H20]ox+ and e[GD2-H20]ox+, are observed at an appearance energy of 
Ekin,iab=~80 eV, while the amide bonds start rearranging at -126 eV (fragments 
b[G2D2-H20]ox+ and b[GD-H20]ox+). The intensity ratio of the fragments in the 
spectra changes significantly with the collision energy. For example, at laboratory 
frame collision energy Ekin,lab=209 eV the intensity of fragment c[G2D3-H20]ox+ is 
approximately the same as the intensity of fragment e[GD2-H20]ox+. At a higher 
collision energy Ekin.lab=400 eV the intensity of c[GD2-H20]ox+ becomes 3 times 
higher than e[G2D3-H20]ox+. 
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400 

Ekin. lab ( eV) 

Figure 7.6 Breakdown diagrams of[G3D4+HJ+. For the most intense fragments 
e[G2D3-H20r+, b[G2D2-H20]0X+, e[GD2-H20]m+, b[GD-H20]ox+ and ions due to 
the loss ofH20 (a). Enlargements of breakdown diagram concerning amide bond 
rearrangements (b) and ester bonds (c). The fragments are denoted by x 
[G3D4-H20r+, - [G3D4-2H20]ox+, m e[G2D3-H20fx+, a e[G2D3-2H20]ox\ A 
b[G2D2-H20fx+, A b[G2D2-2H20fx+, • e[GD2-H20]ox+, o fGD2-2H2OJox+, • 
b[GD-H2OJox+ and O b [GD-2H20]"X+ and parent ion + [G3D4f

+. The lines are 
used to guide the eyes. 

'4 |H +1S In figure 7.6b the breakdown diagram for the same parent ion [G3D. 
presented. Only fragments due to the loss of two H20 molecules and amide bond 
rearrangements are shown for reasons of clarity. Figure 7.6c shows the results 
obtained for the ester bond. Ions due to the loss of two H20 molecules (fragment 
ion [G3D4-2H20]0X+) from the parent ion appear at significantly higher collision 
energy (Ekm,iab=~145 eV) than ions due to the loss of the first H20 [G3D4-H20]ox+. 
At approximately the same collision energy where the second H20 loss is 
observed, four fragments appear in the MS/MS spectra, which are due to 
rearrangements of the ester and amide bond with an additional loss of an H20. This 
results in singly charged fragment ions C[G2D3-2H20]0X , [G2D2-2H20]0X , 
e[GD2-2H20]ox+ andb[GD-2H20]0X+. 

It is concluded from figures 7.4a-c that the three different fragmentation 
pathways observed can be distinguished by their appearance energies. The 
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formation of oxazolonium ions by the loss of H20 has the lowest appearance 
energy followed by the formation of oxazolonium ions by amide and ester 
rearrangement. The loss of the second H20, most probably by formation of allylic 
or 2,6-dimethyl morpholine endgroups, has the highest appearance energy. 

7.3.2. The succinic and 1,2-cylohexane tricarboxylic acid anhydride based 

polymers 

In the same way as the glutaric acid anhydride based polymer, the lowest 
energetic fragmentation pathway of the polyesteramides based on succinic acid 
anhydride is the loss of H20 at EklI1]lab~25 eV. The MS/MS spectra of [S3D4]

H+ (not 
shown) contain fragments due to the same mechanisms as observed in figure 7.5 
for [G3D4]

H+. The main difference between the breakdown diagrams of [S3D4]
H+ 

and [G3D4]
 + is that the difference in appearance energy of the rearrangement of 

the ester (Ekin,,ab=~ 68 eV) and amide (Ekin,lab=~50 eV) bonds is reversed for 
[S3D4]

H+ with the exception of fragment ion b[SD-H20]ox+ with an Ekmlab=~180 
eV. 

For the 1,2-cyclohexane dicarboxylic acid anhydride based polymer a loss 
of one D unit by amide rearrangement to b[C3D3-H20]ox+ is observed as the lowest 
energetic fragmentation pathway together with the loss of H20 to form 
[C3D4-H20]ox at Ekk,iab=~36 eV. The appearance energies for the rearrangement 
of the ester and other amide bonds have approximately the same values as the 
collision energy of the ester bonds (Ekin>lab=~56-110 eV). 

These results demonstrate that the appearance energy for the ester and 
amide rearrangement strongly depends on the structure of the diacid anhydride and 
that these energy resolved experiments can be used to study the structure of the 
diacid anhydride. However, as observed for the glutaric acid anhydride based 
polymer, the appearance energies for the three main fragmentation pathways are of 
the following order: H20 loss < ester and amide rearrangement < 2nd H20 loss. 

7.3.3. Thephthalic acid anhydride based polymer 

The MS/MS spectrum of [P3D4]
H+ with m/z 923 in figure 7.7 shows two 

remarkable features. The first feature is an intense peak due to the loss of one di-
isopropanolamine resulting from an amide rearrangement, which forms 
[P3D3-H20]ox+. This fragment was not observed for the polymers based on 

succinic acid anhydride and glutaric acid anhydride, although these are connected 
by amide or ester bonds too. The fragment was low in intensity in the case of the 
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polymer based on 1,2-cylohexane dicarboxylic acid anhydride. A second feature is 
an intense peak at m/z 660, which cannot be explained by a rearrangement of the 
amide or ester bond. The mass difference between this fragment and fragment 
e[P2D3-H20]ox+ corresponds with the mass H20 indicating that the parent ion 
[P3D4]

H+ has lost one PD monomer to [P2D3]
H+. Such depolymerising 

fragmentations were observed earlier for the copolyester poly(di-propoxylated 
bisphenol-A/isophthalic acid/adipic acid) for which a y-liydrogen rearrangement 
was proposed as described in chapter 6. Such a y-hydrogen rearrangement can be 
used to explain the formation of [P2D3]

H+ also. This rearrangement must however 
lead to a protonated species y[P2D3]

H+ because the formation of an oxazolonium ion 
with composition P2D3 is structurally prohibited. The appearance of the fragments 
in the MS/MS spectra upon y-hydrogen rearrangement depends on the proton 
affinity of the fragments. The protonated y[PD-H20]H+, the counterpart of 
y[P2D3]

H+, has the same m/z value as b[PD-H20]ox+ because they are isomers. The 
y-hydrogen and amide rearrangements can therefore not be distinguished with 
these fragment ions. 

The rearrangement of the amide and ester bonds appears at approximately 
the same collision energy of Ekinjiab= 70 eV. The ions resulting from the loss of two 
H20 molecules and the fragments due to rearrangement of the amide and ester 
bonds with an additional loss of H20 appear, as observed for the other polymers, at 
a higher collision energy of 112-207 eV. The fragment Y[P2D3]

H+ appears at the 
same collision energy as the fragments due to ester and amide bond rearrangement 
indicating that y-hydrogen and ester/amide rearrangements of [P3D4]

 + have similar 
appearance energies. 

The 50% survival yields, indicative for the mean of the internal energy 
distribution, of the parent ions [G3D4]

H+, [S3D4]
H+, [C3D4]

H+ and [P3D4]
H+ were 

compared. For all parent ions a 50% survival yield is observed at approximately 
95 eV laboratory frame collision energy. This is because all polymers show similar 
fragmentation behaviour due to the amide and ester bonds that are rearranged by 
the same mechanisms leading to similar fragments (oxazolonium ions). 
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Figure 7.7 MS/M5spectrum of[P3D4]"+ m/z 923 at EkinJab= 150 eV 

7.3.4. Origin of the oligomers P3D4-H20, S3D4-H20, G3D4-H20 and 

C3D4-H20 

The observations described in the previous paragraphs show that the lowest 

energetic fragmentation pathway observed for the hyperbranched polymers is the 

loss of H 20. Nozzle skimmer activation in the ESI source will most likely lead to 

a loss of H 20, or alternatively an amide or ester rearrangement to oxazolonium 

ions. Two MS" experiments are performed in order to determine whether the 

oligomeric ions P3D4-H20, S3D4-H20, G3D4-H20 and C3D4-H20 observed in the 

mass spectra (see figure 7.4 for the phthalic acid anhydride based polymer) are 

formed during the polymerisation process or are the result of in-source 

fragmentation processes. The first experiment is an MS3 experiment where MS2 of 

protonated [P3D4]H+ is followed by MS3 of the isolated oxazolonium fragment 

[P 3 D 4 -H 2 or + . The MS3 of fragment [P3D4-H20]oxl is expected to show a different 

fragmentation behaviour than observed for protonated species because the 

oxazolonium ion is not protonated. The second experiment is MS2 of the oligomer 

P3D4-H20. If the oligomer is formed during the polymerisation process it will 

appear as a protonated species in the mass spectrum, [P3D4-H20]H+. When the 

oligomeric ion is the result of in-source fragmentation, the ion is already a 

fragment ion and will appear in the mass spectrum as the oxazolonium ion 
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[P3D4-H20]0X+ with the same elemental composition as [P3D4-H20]H+. The origin 

of the P3D4-H2O oligomer can be determined by comparison of the MS3 spectrum 

of the oxazolonium ion [P3D4-H20]0X+ obtained from the MS2 spectrum of 

[P3D4]H+ with the MS2 spectrum of [P3D4-H20]H+ or [P3D4-H20]ox+. The same set 

of experiments was also performed with parent ions S3D4, G3D4 and C3D4. 

Figure 7.8 shows the MS3 spectrum of the [P3D4-H20]0X+ fragment ion 

obtained by MS2 of [P3D4]H+ (figure 7.7). The MS3 spectrum contains fragment 

ions, which can all be explained by y-hydrogen rearrangements. Note that 

rearrangements of the amide and ester bonds to oxazolonium ions are not possible, 

because free protons are not available. Most interesting about figure 7.8 is the 

absence of a fragment due to the loss of a H 2 0 molecule, which would have 

resulted in a fragment [P3D4-2H20]ox+. The loss of H 2 0 has been observed for all 

protonated parent ions in the previous section. 

[P3D4-H,0]»+ 

O 
X 

o 
OH 

^[PD2-H20]° 

X 

PH 

te-1 

O 
X 

tP2D3-H20]° 

900 m/z 

Figure 7.8 MS3 spectrum of the oxazo... 

MS2from [P3D4]"+ (figure 7.7). EkMah(MS2) = 129 eV, EkinMb(M^) 

ionium ion [PiD4-H20]0X* obtained from 

129 eV. 

Figure 7.9 shows the MS2 spectrum of [P3D4-H20]H+ or [P3D4-H20]ox+. 

Two important differences with figure 7.8 are observed. First, an intense loss of 

H 2 0 is observed resulting in fragment [P3D4-2H20]ox+, which is not observed in 

figure 7.8. This indicates that the parent ion must be protonated. Furthermore a 

fragment [P2D3]H+ is observed in figure 7.9 but not in the MS3 spectrum of 

[P3D4-H20]ox+. Only a y-hydrogen rearrangement of the ester bond of a protonated 
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parent ion [P3D4-H20]H+ can explain the formation of this fragment. This is 

because the positive charge is fixed on the oxazolonium ion which must result in 

fragment [P2D3-H20]oxH. For the protonated species a rearrangement of the ester 

bond leads to fragment Y[P2D3]H+. With the exception of y-hydrogen 

rearrangements, the same fragmentation behaviour has been observed for 

S3D4-H2O, G3D4-H2O and C3D4-H2O. 
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Figure 7.9 MS2 of [P3D4-H20]ox+ or fP3D4-H2OJH+ atEkMab= 129 eV. 

The observations described above show that some of the fragments 

observed for MS2 of [P3D4-H20]H+ can not be formed by MS2 of [P3D4-H20]0X+, 

which demonstrates that the oligomeric ions P3D4-H2O, S3D4-H2O, G3D4-H2O and 

C3D4-H2O observed in the mass spectra are protonated parent ions and must 

therefore originate from the polymerisation process. These findings have been 

confirmed with NMR and titration experiments that have revealed a very low 

concentration of allylic endgroups in the MWD, which are assumed to be due to 
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elimination processes for which ester bonds are rearranged. The insert of figure 

7.4 shows that oligomer [P3D4-H20]H+ is present in a high intensity, approximately 

20% of [P3D4] +. It is however not possible to quantify the contribution of the 

oligomers P3D4-H2O, S3D4-H20, G3D4-H2O and C3D4-H20 in the molecular weight 

distributions with ESI FT-ICR MS. A part of the oligomers P3D4-H20, S3D4-H20, 

G3D4-H2O and C3D4-H2O can still originate from in-source fragmentation. 

Quantification of the polymer related species is difficult for two reasons. (1) 

Differences in ionisation efficiency between PnDn+i-H20 and PnDn+i ions can exist 
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but have not been quantified. Significant differences in ionisation efficiency have 
for example been observed for mixtures of the homopolyesters poly(di-
propoxylated bisphenol-A/adipic acid) and poly(di-propoxylated bisphenol-
A/isophthalic acid) (see chapter 5). (2) The fact that fragments of [P3D4-H20]H+ 

can be distinguished from the fragments of [P3D4-H20]ox+ but not the other way 
around further complicates quantification. It is therefore possible to demonstrate 
the presence of protonated species i.e. the species are formed in the polymerisation 
reaction but it is not possible to quantify them. 

7.4. Conclusions 

The fragmentation behaviour of hyperbranched polyesteramides made by 
the polycondensation of the trifunctional di-isopropanolamine (D) with the 
difunctional anhydrides of succinic acid (S), glutaric acid (G), 1,2-cyclohexane 
dicarboxylic acid (C) and phthalic acid (P) was studied by ESI FT-ICR MS. The 
breakdown diagrams of parent ions [G3D4]

H+, [S3D4]
H+, [C3D4]

H+and [P3D4]
H+ were 

constructed using energy resolved on-resonance collisionally activated dissociation 
in the FT-ICR MS. Three main fragmentation pathways were observed that could 
be distinguished by the appearance energy. The lowest energetic fragmentation 
pathway is the loss of H20 leading to oxazolonium ions. The rearrangements of the 
ester and amide bonds, also leading to oxazolonium ions, were observed at a higher 
collision energy. The loss of a second H20 was observed at highest collision 
energies and most probably results in fragments with allylic or 2,6-dimethyl 
morpholine endgroups. 

The origin of an oligomeric ions P3D4-H20, S3D4-H20, G3D4-H20 and 
C3D4-H20 observed in the mass spectra was determined with MS" experiments. By 
comparing MS3 experiments of [P3D4-H20]ox+ generated by the MS2 of [P3D4]

H+ 

with MS2 experiments of P3D4-H20, it was concluded that P3D4-H20 is present in 
the polymer sample. An intense loss of H20 was observed from MS of 
[P3D4-H20]H+ but not from MS3 of the oxazolonium ion [P3D4-H20]ox+ obtained 
from the MS2 of [P3D4]

H+. This demonstrates that P3D4-H20 is formed during the 
polymerisation reaction. This phenomenon was observed for all four 
hyperbranched polyesteramides. The oligomeric ions P3D4-H20, S3D4-H20, G3D4-
H20 and C3D4-H20 are probably due to the formation of allylic endgroups. This 
partly terminates the polymerisation reaction, which influences the composition of 
the molecular weight distribution. These findings have been confirmed with NMR 
and titration experiments. 
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Addendum 

The work presented in this chapter has been published in the International 
Journal of Mass Spectrometry.27 Scheme 7.1 has however been subject of 

238 
discussion after the publication. The oxazolonium ion, which is an immonium 

239.240 

ion, can have a protonated isomer as shown in scheme 7.4. The discussion in 
section 7.3.4 would not be valid if this ion were formed under the conditions of our 
experiments. 

The fact that an MS3 experiment of ^D^fTO]0"4 fragment ion obtained 
from MS of [C3D4] + does not lead to the loss of a water molecule, makes it 
unlikely that the protonated ion is formed. If [C3D4-H20]0X+ were a protonated 
cyclic amine as shown in scheme 7.4, an additional loss of H20 should be observed 
because a proton is required to expel a water molecule. This observation has been 
confirmed by the MS of multiply protonated ions where the maximum number of 
water losses depends on the number of protons. Additionally, the loss of a water 
molecule was not observed for the MS2 of sodiated ions. The same results were 
obtained with the succinic and glutaric acid containing polymers. Note that the 
protonated cyclic amine cannot be formed for the phthalic acid containing polymer 
because a hydrogen for an intramolecular hydrogen shift is not available. These 
observations indicate that protonated cyclic amines are not formed under the 
conditions of the FT-ICR MS experiments described in this chapter. 

There is however a possibility that the protonated species are formed after 
low energy CAD, but are not observed in the experiment. This is because such 
protonated amines have a relatively high proton affinity as will be discussed in 
chapter 8. The proton has a relatively strong interaction with the amine that does 
not lead to a loss of a water molecule upon CAD. 

o. H 

H 

-ELO 

Scheme 7.4 Loss 0/H2O to the oxazolonium ion and the protonated isomer of the 
oxazolonium ion. 
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